
The School of Enterprise Management and Leader-

ship (SEMAL) at the University of Chichester offers a 

wide range of degree programmes in business and 

management related subject areas.  The school also has a key external business 

facing role through the provision of services to organisations in the region and 

internationally.  

The Research Hub currently supports 2 fulltime researchers and a number of 

KTP, Grad-On, and other work based researchers. The research projects are var-

ied in sector and range and includes: 

 INTERREG IVa EU Transport and Business Cluster Projects 

 Enterprise research 

 Shoreham Port Economic Evaluation 

 Maintain, Mend & Pass-on (WSCC) 

 Rampian Off Shore Renewable Energy 
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to establish collaborative busi-

ness relationships, support 

growth and development of the 

sector. 

Following this, Emma presented 

her research into Marina 2020 

which aimed to establish a stra-

tegic vision for the marina sec-

tor in the future. The research 

highlighted the various factors 

driving development and 

change within the Channel‘s 

marina sector, and evaluated 

stakeholder perception of clus-

tering and business diversifica-

tion opportunities in the region.  

Emma‘s presentation intro-

duced three types of clustering 

activities that could be applied 

to the Channel region identified 

through extensive stakeholder 

engagement across the sector.  

The presentation also highlight-

ed a number of opportunities 

for improved collaboration be-

tween stakeholders, and pre-

sented recommendations as to 

how these opportunities could 

be realised in the future.  

Other presentations from in-

cluded an introduction to a 

successful maritime cluster 

from Paul Wickes of Cornwall 

Marine Network and a presen-

tation of the Transcoast INTER-

REG 2 SEAS project which has 

developed a model illustrating 

the economic value to marinas 

and their development to 

coastal communities. The after-

noon session presentations 

included an outline of how a 

new marina can be developed 

in response to community de-

mand with evidence from Saint 

Cast marina in Brittany present-

ed by Keith Martin.  Following 

On March 19th SEMAL‘s work 

within the CAMIS project was 

showcased at the Marina 

2020: A Channel Vision for 

the Future event held at 

Chichester Yacht Club.  The 

event, organised by Dr Em-

ma McKinley , was attended 

by 45 cross Channel marina 

stakeholders, with represent-

atives from all of the major 

marina companies and or-

ganisations in attendance.  

The event allowed Emma to 

present the research she has 

been conducting, but also 

provided marina stakehold-

ers within the Channel region 

to identify common goals 

and challenges.  Further to 

this, the event aimed to bring 

together marina stakehold-

ers from across the region to 

foster improved business 

relationships, collaboration 

and look at the potential role 

for clustering within the sec-

tor. 

The event was opened by Cllr 

Mark Dunn from West Sus-

sex County Council who em-

phasised the mutual history 

of England and France, high-

lighting the role of collabora-

tion across the Channel.  Cllr 

Dunn also stressed the need 

for marinas to work together 

to ‗stimulate demand‘ rather 

than just meeting it. These 

opening comments were 

followed by Gareth Turnbull, 

General Manager of The 

Yacht Harbour Association, 

who congratulated the 

CAMIS team on the Marina 

2020 research, championing 

the event as an opportunity 

this, two projects that fo-

cused on promoting collabo-

ration and networking across 

the Sector were presented, 

the F2N network and Pass-

port Escales project.  

Continuing the research 

theme, two workshops were 

run that encouraged dele-

gates to identify commonali-

ties across the Channel re-

gion.  These themes were 

then discussed in terms of 

how the challenges could be 

addressed or opportunities 

exploited in a collaborative 

manner, and in such a way 

that cross border relation-

ships could be fostered and 

nurtured.  Themes discussed 

included building collabora-

tion between smaller inde-

pendent marinas; improving 

understanding of environ-

mental and planning issues 

and promoting the role of 

marinas within their commu-

nities through links with local 

tourism organisations and 

destination marketing. 

The feedback from the day 

suggests that the Channel‘s 

marinas and associated 

businesses would benefit 

from continued efforts to 

encourage collaboration 

across the sector.  Com-

ments included: ―extremely 

interested in French ideas‖ 

―Very useful – great scope 

for other possibilities within 

the marina sector‖ 

―very informative, good cross 

sector cooperation: I enjoyed 

the presentations and the 

workshop sessions‖.   

Marina 2020 – A Success!  
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Before we could blink Easter was upon us and the re-

search news has been piling up. Lots of colleagues have 

been very busy so far this year: Graham Bailey (see staff 

profile) has published on BusinessCool—  under 

‗Marketing‘s Holy Grail‘, Dr Andy Clegg has been on the 

radio, published, and now shortlisted for Business Person-

ality of the Year for the Observer Business Awards for Visit 

Chichester—well done Andy. Dr Emma McKinley held the 

final Marina 2020 event which was a great success.  We 

have seen three new members of staff: Graham Bailey, 

Lionel Bunting, and Colin Whittaker as well as Andrew Ad-

ams joining us from REEO—welcome to all. We have also said goodbye to Muthu Da Silva who 

has taken a job at the Big Innovation Centre in London researching entrepreneurship although 

she has also been working on a project with Steve Ellis. David Simmonds is presenting his re-

search on Natural Learning this summer. The launch of the Epigeum research resources took 

place in January and many staff have taken the opportunity to utilize these for their work.  Read 

on for more news….. 
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Inside this issue: 

Capgemini Visit SEMAL 

A presentation in February by Mike Turner, Vice President and Chief Security Officer of Capgemini 

was very well received by approximately 70 attendees. Mikes opening question ―who here has a 

national insurance number?‖ received an unsurprising unanimous acknowledgement was followed 

by the scene setter ―Well it is my job to protect that information‖. Having gained the audience atten-

tion Mike introduced Capgemini in greater detail –governance, revenue, global operations and some 

of their clients including HM revenue and customs. 

The main thrust of the presentation was cyber-security and cybercrime, and the importance to both 

business and the individual. Using case studies from Sony, HSBC and Zurich Insurance and suc-

cessful cyber-attacks on business activities including supply chain, brand image, business results it 

was obvious that cybercrime attacks almost any business, activity, or location. In addition recent 

business trends have provided further challenges including remote hosting of data and services 

(cloud computing) combined with an increased demand for greater mobility, particularly ‗Bring Your 

Own Device‘ (BYOD). Both of these trends may increase the security the risk. 

Discussion centred on the technical aspects of the cyber security but basic processes such as pass-

word control would help prevent crime; this aligns with recent attacks including the New York Times 

where the system was comprised through an employee‘s email account. 

The presentation was followed by twenty minute Q&A and the feedback from students and staff was 

excellent. In summary Mike highlighted the three stages of Cyber security – Prevention, Detection 

and Response and the final slide summed up the session ―do the simple things well and be prag-

matic‖ 

 On March 21st members of the SEMAL team attended the Fourth Cross Channel Forum in Caen, 

Basse-Normandie, France. Drs Dave Cooper, Dawn Robins and Emma McKinley joined over eighty 

delegates as part of their on-going involvement in the CAMIS project.  The event was aimed at mari-

time stakeholders from across the Channel region, who came together to engage in the development 

of the CAMIS Integrated Maritime Strategy (IMS).  One of the strengths of the IMS is that it has been 

driven through extensive stakeholder engagement for the duration of the CAMIS project, and this was 

the final opportunity to include stakeholder input before the IMS is put out for consultation.  The 

SEMAL team were involved in the facilitation of the event workshops, evaluating a number of actions 

proposed as mechanisms through which the Channel region can be promoted and developed sus-

tainably in terms of its socio-economic and environment growth. Some of the actions being discussed 

related directly to the work being done by SEMAL, including evaluating the potential for a Channel 

Marina Network, the Marina 2020 Vision, and promotion of port centricity, intermodality, and the 

development of an online maritime portal.  Following the event, the wider CAMIS team will refine the 

IMS and lobby Brussels for its adoption as one of the final outputs of the CAMIS project. The final 

CAMIS event will be in Rouen in November 2013.  

http://businesscool.eu/
http://www.visitchichester.org/
http://www.visitchichester.org/


InVisio—an ESRC web 

resource for innovative 

research methods 

May 17th.... 

tain growth through collabo-

ration. The Seaworks Confer-

ence 2013 is the final 

transport event and will be 

held at Southampton Docks 

on the 26th June. 

Resources—  Sign up to 

Methodspace to join over 

13,000 students and re-

searchers already network-

ing and sharing research, 

resources and debates on 

the site. 

It has arrived — SEMAL 

Research Moodle page. This 

resource is now up and running 

and open to all members. It 

includes presentations from the 

meetings and useful resources. 

Please take some time to check 

it regularly 

NEWS— Dr Andy Clegg has been 

busy— he has just had a chapter 

published in the HE Academy 

Enhancing education for sus-

tainable development in Busi-

ness and Management, Hospi-

tality, Leisure, Marketing, Tour-

ism—Chapter 11 Integrating the 

‗VERB‘ model into an under-

graduate tourism management 

degree programme. 

Accurate attribution has always 

been a challenge in the schol-

arly sphere. Thomson Reuters 

has long known this, hence the 

creation of ResearcherID. And, 

it‘s also the reason we are a 

founding member of the ORCID 

initiative. Register for Re-

searcherID 

CMI News………... 

Want to be a researcher? 

Visit 

www.scholarshipstimes.com 

for both national and interna-

tional opportunities. Also, try: 

www.jobs.ac.uk for MA and 

PhD opportunities. Do you 

have a ResearcherID?  Have 

you registered for an OR-

CID?  Not sure if you need 

both?  Then this is for you..... 

The excellent work done with 

Brighton and Hove City Coun-

cil during 2012 has resulted 

in a renewed contract.  This 

client has commissioned a 

further 7 CMI units at level 3 

and 5 to be delivered at their 

premises and we are hopeful 

that some new level 7 work 

will also be agreed later in 

2013.  

It is with delight that we can announce the winners of two enterprise competitions that we have 

been running here at The Dome Enterprise Centre. The first one was for student businesses and 

we had round two presentations of their business model canvas, their business idea and why they 

should win the prize of start-up funding, office space and business mentoring. They had to send in 

a report on what their business was about, how it will grow and how it will be sustainable. Their 

prize was an office space in the business incubator and free business mentoring for three months. 

The winners in the student enterprise competition were: 

Whiplash Trash Theatre Company, who gave an amazing 

theatrical performance on their business idea and want 

to take an interesting and different approach to sex 

education in schools. 

Joe Lyndhurst, who out of necessity, developed a handle 

to help his child along on a bike whilst out running. Joe 

has now perfected the product and wants to move it 

onto the next stage of making prototypes and develop-

ing this as a business. 

Waterproof Theatre Company have devised an interest-

ing product of ‗experiential‘ theatre and experienced by 

one of the judges, along with their experiential delivery 

of their business ideas won through to get them support to develop this as a business. 

Linda Bernhard, working with a team of other artists in Worthing have set up Worthing Studios for 

Artists. They took a very creative approach to the business model canvas which clearly identified 

the opportunity for their business and the benefits that it will bring to the artists in Worthing. 

The second competition was for entrepreneurs in the community. In the community entrepreneurs 

competition we had 4 businesses that won the prize. We are pleased to welcome to the incubation 

centre;  The Belles (New Generation Social and Craft Group), Tutor Doctor (Tutoring Services), 

Alston Roberts West Ltd (IT Support) and Unity Arts Trust, who are developing artists and working 

with organisations to display their work. 

If you are a new business and want to take advantage of the supportive environment that The 

Dome Enterprise Centre offers to grow and develop your business then please get in touch by 

emailing thedec@chi.ac.uk or calling 01243 793459.  

SEMAL on the 

radio….Dr Andy 

Clegg—hear it out on 

the moodle page  
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Conferences— Dr Emma 

McKinley is attending the 

Transcoast Conference in 

May. Transcoast is a project 

that has been involved with 

the CAMIS research and gave 

a presentation at the Marina 

2020 event in March. 

Coming up—The Transport 

Strand has been invited to 

present to the EU Commission 

in April this year. The topic will 

be the research on Port Cen-

tricity and how the research 

findings can help improve 

local port communities to sus-

Wind Energy projects 

takes a different ap-

proach 

Onwards and Up-

wards for Emma 
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There were no entries to last editions 

caption competition so I have removed it 

this time round.  Instead here is some fun 

 

"Money won't buy happiness, but it will 

pay the salaries of a large research staff 

to study the problem.‖ (Vaughn, B) 

 

"Basic research is what I'm doing when I 

don't know what I'm doing." 

(Wernher von Braun)  

potential for wind farm suppliers in the county 

and identify the gaps in service provision. The 

project will take a different approach to sus-

tainable supply chains by applying a qualita-

tive methodology to support the accepted 

database analysis. Understanding the support 

networks around successful supply capacity by 

engaging with the sector and major stakehold-

ers will enable the project to add another di-

mension to the findings. The recommenda-

tions will include SMART targets for Kent CC to 

enhance the provision and support sustaina-

ble growth in the sector and provide the 

knowledge of supply ability necessary to at-

tract a major wind farm company to the county 

SEMAL were recently awarded the contract to 

research the Kent Wind Farm supply chain 

through Kent County Council. Developing on 

from the E.ON project last year, Dr Dawn Rob-

ins and Dr Michel Leseure will identify the 

relaunch Oil of Olay.  Graham was 

then responsible for developing the 

Chartered Institute of Marketing‘s 

(CIM) Diploma programme at Croy-

don Business School and became a 

member of the faculty at the CIM. 

Graham is particularly interested in 

Digital Marketing and hopes to 

bring this experience to the depart-

ment. Future research is around 

the growing digital platforms and 

the interaction between traditional 

and digital media. He also runs GB 

Marketing and trains and consults 

in for organisations such as IPC 

Media, Ford, Coca Cola, Microsoft, 

BBC, Kraft, IBM, Institute of Direc-

tors, BAA and Kellogg‘s.  

He regularly undertakes 

programmes on Market-

ing Planning, Research, 

New Product Develop-

ment, Customer Care, 

Team Building and 

Presentation Skills  

Although an associate with 

SEMAL since 2010, Graham Bai-

ley has, since 2013, been a Sen-

ior Lecturer specialising in Mar-

keting Planning, Research and 

Communications. His time in ad-

vertising and marketing saw work 

for consumer goods manufactur-

ers, industrial products, B2B mar-

kets and charities. His award-

winning advertising includes 

Walls, Birds Eye, Tobler Suchard, 

Whitbread and R.Whites. Graham 

moved into marketing manage-

ment developing retail sales for 

Kenco Coffee with Cadbury 

Schweppes, and later worked to 

A marketing Guru 

Emma McKinley accepts a well deserved role within SEMAL 

Emma has recently taken on the position of postdoctoral researcher for the department, and is now 

responsible for carrying out research on a number of SEMAL research projects, with a specific focus 

on marine/ maritime policy, economic sustainability and development of coastal communities and 

maritime business growth and development. Essentially Emma's role has changed only slightly as 

she will also take on some teaching responsibility and have more input into the research process. 

But it does mean Emma will be with us for at least another year. For those who were unaware, Em-

ma joined the University of Chichester in August 2011 and has a special interest in the sustainabil-

ity of the marine environment and maritime industries.  She is principal researcher on the Innova-

tion and Clusters strand (Strand 3) of the Channel Arc Manche Integrated Strategy (CAMIS) project, 

responsible for stakeholder engagement, research into the development of clusters and collabora-

tive business activity within the Channel‘s maritime sector and organising and facilitation of stake-

holder events and forums.   

http://www.heacademy.ac.uk/assets/documents/disciplines/business/ESD/ESD_Clegg_final.pdf
http://app.info.science.thomsonreuters.biz/e/er?s=1556&lid=11960&elq=a5cec98c75b5473b8d47ee468713af74
http://app.info.science.thomsonreuters.biz/e/er?s=1556&lid=11960&elq=a5cec98c75b5473b8d47ee468713af74
mailto:thedec@chi.ac.uk

